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Abstract 

The f>uper dru11·s on existing m ·erseus reseurch to present un urgument .fcJ/· the importance t?/ the role of indh·idual 
11/clllclg_ers and 1mrkpluce culture in the .\·ucces.Vid outcome of' 1mrk-l[(e hu/unce programmes in \\'Orkplaces. Using 
findings .fiwn a rcce171 ll'ork-Li/i.' SwTe\' o( Ne11· l.euland emplo.rers hy the ££0 Trust. and other Ne11· Zealand based 
reseurch. it looks ut 11 ·herl! Ne 11· Zealand organisations are ut in fi!I'IIIS o/the role £~(nwnagers in implementing work
lite hulunce prugru111111es . .-lddirionul infi;mwtion .fi'om emplo.n:es · f>enpeL'lin:s on the role of managers in the 
implementation c~/ H·ork-1(/e hulunce programmes is drlll\'11 .fimn u cfiiUiitutil·e stuL~\· <~( mothers· experience of 
cnmhining puid ,,·ork und pureming curried out hy the uuthur jiJI' the Fumi/ies Comrnission (/orthcoming) and other 
.\'e11 Zeulund research. The fhlf>er concludes 11·ith s11ggcstions t?( hu11· .Ve11· Zeolwul organisations can improve 
outcomt'S /i-om ,,·ork-li/i..' hulcmce initiutin's hr ~reuter ullemion to the role o(munugers in the process. . . ~ 

Introduction 

The a\·a il ability of \\'Ork- lifc policies does not necessaril y 
result in uptake by employees. reduced \vork-life conflict 
and enhanced perfonmmee. retention and reduced 
absenteeism (Bond. 200~: Hudson. 2005: kDonald et 
ol. 2005: o·oriscoll t'l of. 2003) 

ptake and reduction in \\'Ork-life conflict is related to 
organiza tional em in)nment \\'Orkplace culture ( lludson. 
2005: Bond. 200~: Thompson t'l ul. 1999: Tlwmpson and 
Prottas. 2006) McDona ld. Brown and Bradlcy (2005) 
identified live dimensions of Ort!anizationJ I \\Ork-lifc 

~ 

culture that account for the gap bet\\'een policy and 
practice in Australia: lack of managerial :-.uppor1. 
percei , ·ed career consequences. t 11ne expectat tons. 
gendercd perceptions of utilization of \\'ork-life 
rro' i:-.i ons. and co-\\'orker surpot1. Bond ( 2004) notes 
that \\'hilc the concept of \\'Ork-t~1mi l y culture has been 
opcratinna lised in diffcrent ways. some measure l)f 
supportiveness wi th in org.aniLations is a consistent factor. 
with supen isor 'manngerial support being one aspe...:t of 
that. This paper fo...:uses on the role of managerial surport . 

\\'ork-lifc b:1lance is defined on the e" Zealanu 
Department of Labour work-life balance website as being 
about "eiTecti,·ely managing the juggling act between 
paiu \\'Mk and the other act ivities that arc importan t to 
re or le .. (http :11 '"""" . Jo l.govt. n z/work I i fc1 what is . asp). 

The' note that it is not abuut sayin!! work is wronl! or . .. ._ ._ 

bau. but that "it shoulun't crowd out the other thinl!S that 
'-

matter to peopk·. like time with t~1mil y. particiration in 
Cl)mmuntty actt\'tttcs. 'oluntary work. personal 
de,elopmcnt, leisure anu recreation". They also point 

out that there is nu "one size fits all solution". The ' right' 
balance is a very personal thing that differs for different 
people and at uiffercnt stages of the life course. 

The tenn "II'IJI'/.:" i~ being used here to refer to paid work 
or employment. The term "work-life balance" is a 
contested tenn. with m::my alternatives uggested, such as 
"work-life integration". "work-life interface", "work-life 
mosaic". "work-life reconciliation" or "work-life 
co•Jrdination" (MePherson. 2007). While many argue 
with the use uf the tcnn work-life balance, mainly on the 
basis that it may be interpreted as work not being a part of 
life. or that balance is not the aim of some but rather 
integration. arguing that the two cannot be 

~ ~ ~ 

compartmcntaliscd and separated. others di slike the term 
integration as they want separation and boundaries 
between their work life and the rest of their life. While 
the tcnninology is debated by academics, work-life 
balance is the terminology in popular usage in both social 
and human resource management literature and the 
popul:u media. 

Work-life initiati,·es in\'csti!!atcd in the EEO Trust Work-
~ 

Life Sun ey, in order of frequency of provision by 
employers. were domestic/special leave, flexible work 
hours. discouraging long hours. study leave/career break, 
support for caras. family oriented social events, flexible 
work location. transition between full and part-time work 
in same position. children welcome at work. providing 
infonnation on work-life balance, job sharing, part-time 
'>vork at senior levels. fridge for storing breast milk, on 
si te brcastfeeding room/area. compressed working week, 
term-time working. school holiday and after-school 
programmes or subsidies. childcare facilities or subsidies, 
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and having a health and wellness programme (EEO Trust, 
2006). 

The Relationship Between Work-Life 
Balance Policies, Initiatives and Uptake, 
the Role of Managers, and Productivity 

The role of a supportive supervisor or manager in positive 
outcomes for fami ly-friendly benefits was confinned in a 
large nationally representative sample study by 
Thompson and Prottas (2006). An earlier study by 
Thompson et al. ( 1999) found managerial support 
accounted for most of the explained variance in work
family culture, ahead of negative career consequences 
and organizational time demands. This earlier. less 
representative, study also found that work-family culture 
was positively related to employees' use of work-family 
benefits and affective commitment to their work. and 
negatively related to work-family confl ict and intentions 
to leave an organisation. 

Bardoel (2003) investigated the relative roles of 
managerial factors versus institutional and resource 
dependent factors in explaining employer provision of 
work-family programmes and an accommodating 
workplace culture in Australia, and found that managerial 
fac tors accounted for most of the variance. Perceived 
benefi ts/efficiency gains was related to high number of 
work-family initiatives being offered. Managers· 
attitudes and strategies were related to overall number of 
initiatives offered. Institutional forces or policies of large 
or public sector organizations added to rather than drove 
decisions re work-family implementation. Individual 
managers drove the outcome. 

Institutional factors had more influence on the workplace 
culture being accommodating of work-family 
programmes. Bloom et al. (2003) reviewed 732 
manufacturing organizations in the US. France. the UK, 
and Germany to investigate the link between work-life 
balance and productivity. They found that there was no 
direct relationship between work-l ife balance 
policies/initiatives in an organization and increased 
productivity. Nor was there was no direct negative 
relationship between work-life balance and productivity. 
The intermediary factor was managers: good management 
was linked to both work-life balance pol icies and higher 
productivity. This suggests that good management is the 
key to work-li fe balance policies translating into posit ive 
outcomes such as increased productivity. This study did 
not investigate implementation ofwork-lifc policies. 

O'Driscoll et al. (2003) in a study of 355 managers in 
New Zealand found perceptions of an organization having 
a family supportive culture and a supportive supervisor 
were significantly related to reduced work to home 
interference, but only the supportive supervisor also 
reduced home to work interference. Just having a work
life policy or initiatives was not related to reduction in 
psychological stress from conflict between work and 
home. 

White et al found that the ability of supervisors to 
influence negative job to home spillover increased 
between 1992 and 2000. 

According to De Cieri et al. (2002), the main barriers to 
implementation and management of work-li fe balance 
strategies identified in existing literature include 
organizational culture and attitudes and resistance of 
supervisors and middle management. In an analysis of 
three surveys of Australian organizations from 1997 to 
2000, they found the main barriers to implementation and 
management of work-life balance strategies included 
inaction by both senior and line managers and 
unsupportive culture. In particular De Cieri et al. found 
that uptake of work-life provisions was posi tively related 
to the number of provisions available, but there was a lag 
between provision and uptake. The authors note that this 
supports other research that found "an organizational 
culture that is unsupportive of work-life strategies may 
lead to employee reluctance to utilize benefits" (De Cieri, 
2002:5). 

These findings are consistent with a body of evidence that 
shows work-life balance and diversity policies do not in 
themselves produce better outcomes; that they need to be 
implemented through a linked series of strategies that 
create a supportive culture through integration into the 
organisations' core business strategies and through 
management accountab ility for outcomes (Managing 
Work/Life Balance, 2004; Rutherford and Ollereamshaw, 
2002: Opportunity Now. 2004). Without this their 
implementation is at the discretion of managers. 

Barriers to Manager Implementation of 
Work-Life Policies/Strategies 

Barriers to manager implementation of work-life 
policies/strategies identified by various studies include 
lack of formal written policies. resource and operational 
factors. lack of senior management support and a 
supportive workplace culture, concerns about equity 
among staff, traditional management styles and beliefs 
and a lack of training in how to manage a fl exible 
work force, and lack of accountabi I ity through 
performance measures. 

A study of 806 line managers in 22 UK organizations 
(Opportunity Now, 2005) found they have not been 
convinced of the business case for gender 
equality/diversity , perceive a lack of support and 
commitment by senior management, are not being made 
personally accountable for ac hieving strategies to achieve 
these aims. do not fee l they are being adequately trained 
to deal with this area, and are working long hours with 
poor work-life balance themselves due to heavy 
workloads beyond their control. This study also 
identified poor communication and overuse of the intranet 
to support and communicate with managers as a barrier to 
successful implementation of gender equality/diversity 
stratcg1es. 
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In a UK study of 1509 randomly selected workplaces. 
management discretion when operating work-life policies 
was greater where there were no formal written work-life 
pol icies (Woodland et al. 2002). Positive impact of 
work-life balance practices on workplace performance. as 
measured by employee relations with management. 
productivity. absenteeism. staff turnover. recruitment and 
employee moti vation were all higher where managers 
fo llowed set procedure than where they had discretion. 
The exception was small workplaces where employee 
relations were better when managers had discretion . 
Hav ing a written policy was also pos itive ly related to 
higher up-take of tkxible work practices. 

Rutherford and Ollcrearnshaw (2002) in a study of 140 
UK organisa tions found making managers accountable 

~ ~ ~ 

for performance on di versity and equality outcomes to be 
the most important factor making this area a business 
priority and in achieving pos1t1ve outcomes. 
Accountability at the individual level can invoh·e 
promotion and pay. Only 3:~0 o of private sec tor 
organizations and 24° o of public sector organizations 
linked pcrforn1ancc on diversity and equality to a 
manager' s pay. with 48° o linking to promotion. but 55° o 

of pri,·are and 78° o of public sec tor organizations claimed 
to hold them accountable. Yet 91° o of those 
organizations linking dive rsity outcomes to managers' 
pay reported a link between di versity and their overal l 
business performance. compared v,: ith an average of 80° 0 

of a ll organiza tions in the study. 

Thompson. Thomas and Maier. ( 1992) give four key 
reasons for management resistance to tkxiblc work 
policies: possible inequi ties among staff. difficulties in 
prioritizing. procedural barriers and traditiona l 
management styles. Similarly. Rapaport and Bailyn 
( 1996) and Quijacla ( 2005) argue that managers worry 
abL)Ut the increased \\'Ork load for themselves of managing 
tlexibility. impacts on producti,·ity. and inequi ties among 
staff. .. As a result. managers often end up sending 
ne!!ative signals indicatin!! that the use of tlcxiblc. familv-'- .... ._ . 
friendly benefits is a problem for them ::111d for the 
company as a \\'hole" ( Rapoport and Bailyn. 1996: 19). 
Yet a U · study of managers of employees who arc 
working tkxib ly found 75°'o of these managers reported 
no change in their workload and almost all reported a 
positive impact on producti \'i ty. retention and quali ty of 
\\'Ork (Boston College Centre for Work and Fam ily. 
2000:3 ). Another study found that managing tlcxiblc 
schedules has impro,·cd overall management skills 
(Catalyst. 2000) . 

Bond et al (2002) in,·estigated the pressures. constraints 
and criteria that intlucnced decision-makin~ of line 

~ 

managers \\'hO had discretionary po\\'cr fo r the 
implementation of t~1111il y-friendly policies in tour case 
study organisations. The discretionary power of line 
managers \\'ithin a broad frame\\'ork is justi tied by the 
ncco to t~1ilor initiative~ to individual circumstances 
together "ith the need to weight up resource and 
operat ional f~t ctors. The downsidc is potential inequities 
in the implementation of policies. either between 
managers or among employees. Managers in Bond et al's 
study were afraid more formalized policies would lead to 

-
entitlement and abuse, consistent with the lack of trust by 
mangers found in a New Zealand survey in New Zealand 
(Sweeney Research, 2004). Managers' perceptions of 
employee inputs and managers' attitudes to atypical 
working patterns were important influences on decision
making. Managerial attitudes to flexible working 
innuenccd employee access to such practices. In one 
organization Bond et al found that those managers that 
were least receptive to flex ible working held beliefs that 
business objec ti ves could only be achieved by traditional 
full -time work patterns. Men were more likely than 
women to be refused access to flexible working 
arrangements. 

Research by Quijada (2005) among US software 
cng111 cers identified trust and a focus on results as ... 
distinguishing characteristics of managers tn 

"succc sfully flexible organizations" . "What matters 
most is gett ing the work done", breaking from the 
assumpt1on "that t1me equals commitment and 
perto rmance. Successful managers of flexible work 
arrangements focus on the work. not on the hours worked . ... 
This is a very different assumption to work under, and 
one that dramatically makes it easier to have flexible 
schedules. This principle shifts the focus of the manager 
to,vards the tangible results of work as a measure of 
perfonr~ance. Working in an organization where this 
principle is present results in increased responsiblity over 
the employees usi ng the tlexible schedules. Employees 
must rea lize that what they do impacts other members of 
the team and that they need to get their work done as 
ex pected. and when that is not possible they need to 
communicate with the team. A focus on results gives 
freedom to employees and mangers from the bane of face 
time that plagues many organizations" (Quijada, 
.2005 : I 0). Quijada sets out a comparison of traditional 
management style· which she calls "line of sight" style. 
with "target based styles" more suited to flexible work 
practices. Managing a tlcxible workplacc requires careful 
planning. clear and frequent deliverablcs. core hours. 
le\'craging of technology. and shifting responsibility for 
making \\'Ork happen on to employees. 

T\\'O areas of constraint in granting flexibl e work options 
identified by Bond et al were where skills cannot easi ly 
be substituted. and where there are time constraints. 
However local research by Sweeney Research shows 
even where these l~1ctors were not present. managers were 
reluctant to manage a flexible workforce. 

~ 

Yeandle et al 2003 UK interviewed 100 managers in 30 
workplaces and found they do not have adequate training 
tt.w dealing with requests from employees for work-life 
ini tia ti \'es such as flexible working arrangements. 

What New Zealand Managers are or are not 
Doing 

The first EEO Trust Work-Life Survey was completed by 
462 organisations covering 262.878 workers during May
Junc 2006. The survey was sent to 362 members of the 
EEO Trust Employers· Group, and approximately 3000 
other organizations. Responses were received from 326 
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EEO members, and 136 other organizations. The 
majority had l 0 or more staff and results below are from 
this group. Data from the 51 organisations with fewer 
than 10 staff were analysed separately (EEO Trust, 2006). 
Those organizations who participated and who belong to 
the EEO Trust Employers group are likely to have more 
interest in work-life issues, and thus results are likely to 
be higher than might be expected across all New Zealand 
employers. 

The survey focused on the path from policy/strategy, 
through implementation to outcomes. It measured 
prevalence of work-life policies/strategies, a range of 
work-life initiatives, and the prevalence of a set of 
implementation steps identified in the EEO/diversity 
literature and research as necessary for successful 
outcomes. These steps are: sentor management 
commitment, policy integrated into core business 
objectives, communication throughout the organization, 
staff needs assessment, written action plan, training for 
managers in implementing and managing a flexible 

workforce, accountability for policy outcomes, and 
measurement of progress and outcomes (Managing 
Work/Life Balance, 2004; Rutherford and Ollerearnshaw, 
2002; Opportunity Now, 2004) 

Outcomes have been identified in the literature as reduced 
staff turnover, reduced absenteeism, and increased return 
rate from parental leave (Department of Labour, 2006b; 
Managing Work/Li fe Balance, 2004; Yasbek, 2004). 
Intermediate to this is uptake of work-life balance 
initiatives. 

The EEO Trust Work-Life Survey indicates that New 
Zealand organizations are doing little beyond having a 
policy/strategy for work-life balance, communicating that 
throughout organization, and offering a range of 
initiatives, the most of common of which are flexible 
hours and domestic and special leave. 

Figure 1: Demonstration of senior management commitment. 
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Figure 2: Implementation of work-life balance policy or strategy. 
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While senior management commitment is reported as 
being strong, this is demonstrated mainly by role 
modelling. foll owed by providing resources for managing 
and monitoring progress (Figure I). 

There is little training for managers in the implementation 
and management of work-life balance policies and 
initiatives ( 16 °; o). or accountability for work-life balance 
implementation and outcomes through building it into 
their performance reviews or contracts ( 15° o). In 
addition. few had written action plans (20°'o) or were 
measuring uptake of work-life initiatives by staff in their 
organization (::?7° o) (F igure 2). 

The Hudson report (2005: 23) recommends cnsuri ng that 
fonnal policies arc consistent with what employees 

actually experience in order to ensure pol icies result in 
better work- life balance for employees. But the EEO 
Trust Work-Life Survey (2006) found there was little in 
way of measuring staff needs in relation to work-life
balance: only 25% specifically survey staff to find out 
about their work-life balance needs, and 2 1% to find 
about their awareness of work-life balance in the 
organization (figure 3). In comparison 66% were 
conducting employee sati sfaction surveys. 

The EEO Trust Work-Life Survey (2006) found that 
organizations that had carried out the most 
implementation steps and offered the most initiatives 
were more likely to report increased uptake of work-l ife 
ini tiati ves. reduced staff turnover. reduced absenteeism, 
and increased return from parental leave (Figure 4 ). 

Figure 3: Employers attempts to measures staff work-life balance need s. 
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Figu re 4 : Best practi ce outcomes in last 12 months. 
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The EEO Trust survey is not a random sample survey 
and the findings are likely to be skewed towards highe; 
outcomes than might be found across all New Zealand 
e~ployers. However, these findings are not inconsistent 
wtt~ those of Sweeney Research, who undertook a 
nattona~ random sample survey of NZ ( 198) and 
A~strahan ( 402) organizations in 2004. A key finding of 
thts study wa~ that ~nly 35% of NZ organisations 
reported offenng flex1ble work options. yet 39% of 
personnel in non-flexible workplaces have jobs that can 
be undertaken flexibly" (Sweeney Research, 2004:5). 
~hree-quarters of managers in non-flexible workplaces 
atd ~hey woul? be unlikely to allow employees to work 
flex tbly even tf the organisation allowed it, despite 47% 
of employees saying they would take up the option if it 
was available. 

The main reason identified by Sweeney Research for the 
low rate of flexibi lity was management attitude. A main 
obstacle to flexible working found in this study was the 
perceived difficulty in monitoring and supervising 
employees who work flex ibly. This was related to a 
climate of mistntst of flexible workers by both managers 
and colleagues. This is related in part to the use of old 
style performance appraisal practices; relying on 
attendance rather than performance/outputs. The 
researchers concluded that there is, therefore, a "need for 
education and training into how to manage flexible 
workers and a need to communicate the benefits more 
effectively". 

A UMR (2003) quali tative study of perceptions towards 
work-life balance in New Zealand found that perceived 
barriers to implementing work-life initiatives in New 
Zealand were perceived cost, lack of time and resources 
and lack of expertise and knowledge. The 2006 
Department of Labour survey of employers found that 
one of the main barriers was that "it's too complicated to 
have these types of work arrangements for employees" 
(Department of Labour, 2006:36 ). 

How We Compare 

An Australian study (Managing Work/Life Balance, 
2004) of 294 organisations found that "best practice 1

" 

organizations were more likely than other organizations 
to have senior management commitment, encourage a 
creative approach to resolving problems, link work-li fe 
issues with organizational values, communicate regularly 
about policies and programmes, demonstrate the business 
imperative for change, recognize results rather than time 
spent in the workplace, provided training sess ions on 
work-li fe issues, link management of work-li fe issues 
with performance management and recognize and reward 
successful work-life management. While training and 
management accountability were more likely to be 
practiced by those organizations with better work-life 
balance outcomes, they were less likely to be practiced 
than the other implementation strategies listed. 

A UK study of gender equity found that only 26% of 
employers were including progress on gender 
equality/diversity m managers ' performance goals 

(Opportunity Now 2005). Only 66% of employers in this 
study believed they have middle management 
co~mitment, compared with 81% who report having 
sentor management commitment. 

Another UK study involving case studies of the role and 
perspectives of 91 I ine managers in four 
organisations(Yeandle et al. 2003) found lack of training 
and support for line managers to be a major impediment 
to implementation of family-friendly policies. 

Employees' Perspectives 

The Department of Labour (2004) work-l ife balance 
project found both employers and employees 
acknowledged management support as a vital aspect of 
work-life balance prov1s1ons, and that individual 
managers' and supervisors' attitudes can have a great deal 
of influence on outcomes for employees. 

The more recent Department of Labour survey of New 
Zealand employees (2006:39) found a clear link between 
comfort di scussing work-life issues with management and 
overall work-life balance, and between pos1t1ve 
workplace culture and work-life balance, where positive 
workplace culture included lack of negative impact on 
career and lack of resentment by fellow workers. Almost 
60% of employees in this survey said that aspects of their 
workplace cul ture made work-life balance harder to 
achieve, particularly expectations of colleagues, managers 
and supervisors. (Department of Labour, 2006: 7). 

Consistent with these findings, a theme emerging from a 
qualitative study of forty mothers in paid work was that 
manager attitude and discretion was a key factor in 
whether work-life policies are actually implemented 
(McPhcrson, 2006). 

I II'Ork for a l'el}' large organisation and I 
do knoll' those are their policies. I am 1·en· 
fortwwte to \\ 'Orkfor a manager 11·ho H'orks 
>rithin those policies and is happy 1rith 
!host? policies and genuine~r doesn 't mind. 
I knoll' jhr a fact that it ·s not the case ll'ith 
all managers and that mine ·s probahlr the 
exception rather than the rule in that 
r l:!gard. 

Conclusions 

There is evidence that New Zealand organisations that 
offer more work-life provisions and implement more 
work-life steps achieve better outcomes, as for their 
overseas counterparts. It appears that most New Zealand 
organisations have not moved sufficiently along the 
implementation pathway to include tratntng and 
accountability for managers, or to measure needs and 
outcomes. In this we are similar to Australia. New 
Zealand organizations, at least those with an interest in 
work-life balance issues as a way to attract and retain 
staff and improve productivity, have so far concentrated 
on developing policies, and to a lesser extent making the 
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business case and getting semor management 
commitment. The next step is to translate that into 
implementation by developing wri tten action plans and 
management accountability for realizing those plans. 
This requires training and support for managers in 
managing a flexible workforce, and resourcing for the 
collection of data to monitor progress and outcomes of 
the implementation plan. 

Recommendations - How to Improve 
Outcomes from Work-Life Initiatives 
by Attention to the Role of 
Managers/Workplace Culture 

Training ond Support 

The New Zealand Department of Labour report ( 2004:41) 
recommended improYements to the quality of employer 
and management support and training in work-life 
balance area. The UK gender equity organization 
Opportunity Now (2005:56) recommends developing a 
toolkit for managers which lays out the basic skill and 
knowledge which they need to successfully implement 
tl~xible working. For example. setting goals and 
objecti,·es. monitoring progress and measuring success, 
redesigning work. managing team dynamics in a flexible 
workforce. maintaining and improving team 
communication. managing performance and career 
planning. and providing a demonstrated business case for 
flexible working. This should be followed up with 
support for managers managing teams that are working in 
new and di\'erse ways. 

.i cco111 11ohi I i fl' 

Managers should be made accountable for achie' ing 
~ 

work-life balance goals and objective which arc linked 
to core business objecti\'eS. This can be done bv linking 
performance app.raisal. pay and promotion t~ 
ach ie,·ements on the written \\·ork -I i fc strategy act ion 
plan. 

"The ability to manage tlexiblc teams 
should be a management competency, 
reflected in your pcrfonnancc sys tem 
(Opportunity Now. 2006:56). 

Resourcin...-: 
' 

Resourcing need to be made available for the 
implementation and measurement of progress and 
outcomes on the written work-life action plan. This 
includes resourc111g for training managers and 
communicating strategies and plans, rationale and 
objecti,·es to all tafT. 

Creufing u Culture (?f'. i cceplwlcl! and Encourugt:JJU!IIt 

Starts with making the business case to senior 
~ 

management to get their commitment and leadership 
through role modcling. rcsourcing and supporting other 
manager~ to implement the work- life strategy. Focus 

-
then needs to shift to communication of business 
objectives, training, support and accountability for line 
mangers and supervisors. Finally, putting the work-life 
strategy into practice through a written action plan, which 
includes an assessment of the work-life needs of staff in a 
particular organization or local branch, and monitoring of 
progress and outcomes. 

Note 

Best practice organizations are identified as those 
in the top quartile of a score calculated on the 
basis of work-life balance programmes and 
policies offered in their organization. 
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